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'A coin doctor struck the town of Fond
du Lac, -IV isonisin, the other daY, and
nt liiitin!• a dry-goods box at a street cur-
nor, begin expatiating on his cure for

A Lablenedi old :only' captain,
u;,O had been 'wounded and manned for
lire in the "sho. ing match across the
.I'6tontae,'• stopped: inc day in a
cloud of attentive listeners, and paid-that
he had been a great'sufferer, and money
svW,d be Ito object if he could get relief
fnau a bunion that. was dtagging. him
doun to a pre:au-re grave, The young
man came do'Wn off his dry-goods box,
remarking tAt,it lie didn't want anythingLorter than thiii bunion, and the captain4)1.1.110,0ff hisi boot tend stick, and display--
4Q a life-likeland finely-Shaped artificial
foot. The corn-doctor reluctantly turn-
ed'awaY,iir despair afteriexarnination, re-
v:nuked that he never OA seen such a
teKrible.case before, thatihe couldn't cure
it, and advised the captain to have it am-
utateder,
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A I'RETTY PICTURE OF DEVOTION;

le I was leeturin,r, in Washington I
saw a lady with a pretty, intelligent face,
andliiig,it, eloquent eyes tA ldit were rare-

'ly lifttd toward the speaker, and then
only for a dash of time. They were bent
upon her husband's hands althost con-
stantly. Brilliant and

gone a
few years ago, she had gone down into
the world of voiceless silence, and now all
the music and all the Speech that Comes
into her life comes through the tender de-
vution other husband ; and• as I talked I

' matched 'him telling of the lecture on his
nimble, lingers, 'while her eager eyes
.glaccd trcons them to his sympatheticfair.
It was apretty picture of devotion. They
were_so young to bare this cloud shadow
the morning skies of their lies ; but•as I
glanced from the voiceless wife to bet
husbaml, I thought bow beautifully the
gunlight . of his devotion was breaking
through those clouds and tinting even
their ;111lietions with a tender radiance.
The discipline ofattouliug upon suffering
is a good thing fur a man. It rounds out
life;his it develops his manlier, nobler
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qualities ; it makes his heart braire arid
tender and strong as a woman's.—Bob
Burdette.

NOVEL TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT
They have inaugurated, a new re-

form movement out in lowa, which will
play The mischief with an old.established
custom among social drinkers. The mem-
bers agree nut to treat or accept alike of-
fer at a public bar. Such a custom, faith-
fully lived up to, would do much toward
diminishing he new recruits of the bar
room. NO( a few acquire: the taste for
strong drink by mingling with friewhi,
who, out of courtesy, urge them to take
a social glass at their expense, and in re,
turn for the kindness embrace the earli
est opportunity to show a like feeling of
friendship and generosity. In this way,
uncomkious of the fact, not only a habit
but a Aaste is also lot med, which m ikes.
thiim tit passive slave of a new master.
so tyrannical, exac`ing and 'compulsory
in his demands that escape from his
clutches is almost 'impossible. If such a

refoun flocs not change the taste anti hab-
it of the ccinliimed inebriate, it wilt help
tinselly thonsandfrom 1 Joking upon the
wine when it is rid, thereby saving them
horn that sting iVhieli biteth like a ser.

I pent and stingeth like an adder. •
NE:iI'AL RITE AT A GRAVE

At the burial of Mr. Clement W. Pear-
sall. in the Troy cemetery, near Birming-
liani, )1101ljg:tn. a Ii w days ago, after a
Ltiyf seniFe at the grave, the officiating
wit inter said f:-•• I am requested by these
sons, who have brought their father's
body to thi's i•aered place, to say that an-
unusual Cite will Reecnt events
k• p(•1 iis titheht ve that there are dm-
man beings fiendish enough to despoil the
sat:ied resting plaites of out dead,; and ti
.leser‘e the i•N.eel-at all good people.
rhe, pui pose iimN t, take such
tIIVaMII Vs as, they hope. will secure the

irlepose of their fatlici's re-
and as will with absolute eeriaiti-

ty hisuie the bodily annihilation of any
relict attempt, fere. lifter the ben-
ediction they etii remii‘e the

phle'e I:lA,iges of I.llttO.gly Venni`
.11.'111 the body. The tWO pett.ollS %%he
w this ;Lre gentlemen wtwlz.,e business
has ak•cu,toatetithetu to the 'use of this
d.til,rerous explOsive ; they wIII theref6re
handle it with perfect safety. hint should
.Iny desire to Nvlthdraw they can do
without give! g otTeDse.— The entire
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klletW h.t: 1 am
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h.iy to spread inzlit out here in the
-u ,w. Show me where there Is a stone
Atli, .Anything but help-
:n.4 to 4.llStaiit Way Ti,. h; state
fir mi~htn forests of this bp.a,l land,

;hat the nit :nil to gather
cite and induce the rt.vivlng rain to fail

[Tim the lialelaed earth. Why. do you
know ;Lit this eolititt, nt 'iloonceil to lic-
k ,•111‘• all ;tri,l ii,,ett If tins destruction

t.. 1.1. It', a ta,:, I won't be -a

to It. N.. forests, no rain—every-
ti,lll4 .11:„ dQ. ati). I flo•fitie Ow

fi.t it. T, ff tie tnt cc zot
t,, carry in, an.l I Xll n+•e if I

a. Ii iv to 110 'lt 110

,A.1.111 t.awing for nit., if you
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.jo.t uowinan of our readers are 11131S-

IIIV, I,yor tI e siattltng intricacies of tig-
lIIVS iffitlE give taem

thing to tii_tt•st :it their leisure. An
tt.e.tein ptinee was stildyct to periods of
tit...lndy of a mild type. A friend invent-
ed,' game like that of checkers, haring
siktY-louts squares a bitattl, and
taught him how to play it. He became
deeply interested in it, forgot the period-
; ret oflits9unta'y, and eveidually
la came entitely caned, In gratitude to
los fru nd he pii'ipowd rewarding -him,
',shal was decLn,d, but after perdistent
oilers on the part !id' the 'Prince the freind
agreed to take a gfain of wheat for the
tit st square, two for the second, ir,por for
the Child, douliling to the last. , The
pi Mee wa. surplis.ul at the smallness of
his realneit, but upon making the calcula,
lion, admitting that: it takes two thon9-
anti grains of wheat to make a pint, he
found \ that there had not been wheat
enougn grown in the whole worldsince
its creation to pay for the checker board.
1 \Au ]IBS ATI hED BY A DROVE OF RATS

A remarkable and perhaps unprece-
dented combat took plaCe at Bostick's
mill. N. C.. March 9th. It seems that
Gencial Bostick and one of his employes,
Anderson Way les, went into a coin house
which bas been stored with corn for near-
ly twelve months, and which had been
cloo fur tliat length of time. After get-
iing in they found that the place was lit-
erally alive with rats, which began to at-
tack fiercely the two men, wholn vain at-
tempted to beat them off. The rats came
upem them in droves, bititing them about
the hands, face and legs, several actually
getting wider Wayles's shirt. Both men
.vied fur help, and were rescued flout
their perilous situation. The Whole of
General' Bostick's left ear was eaten off,
awl his face horribly bitten. Wayles's
nose and bps were so badly bitten that
his best friends c4uld not recognize him,
and his left eye was torn from its socket.

A BOUT LOCO 51 OT IVES
Engineers gay locomotives are as near

humanbeings as horses are, and that
they must sometimes be petted and coax-
ed. One old engineer says his engine has
acted as if it wanted to smash something,
frequently.' Ile had to run off on a sid-
ing once, at a station, to let an express
ttain pass, and had drawn his train about
lialti;way off the main track, when the en-
gine Stopped stock still, appearing to
growl. Conductor,, brakemen, passen-
gers, and everybody shouted him to bur-
ry up, but the engine wouldn't budge,
though nothing wasoutof order or leak-
ing. "Just in time to prevent a horrible
accident," Says the engineer ; "she scent-
ed to rear right up, made a plunge or
two, and away she went like a bolt of
lightning, and I bad the hardest kind of
work to stop ner on the siding. I'd no
more takeout one of these englnes With-
cout knoWing her peculiarities than you'd
try to jump the pit. I'd be all in a trem-
ble for fear she would 'ditch the whole
train. No, /sir. They are as near human
as machinery can he made, and the more
human you treat 'em the better it is. for
both. Some can be coaxed, some must
be punished, some need watching, and
once in a while you find one which will
dodge danger, keep( her time and run her-
self, while you dream of the curly-heads
tucked up in bed at, home."

EDWARD WILLIAMS,,
PRACTICAL PLCVBRR & GIAS FITTER,

Place of business in - MeteorBlock, next door to
Journal Office, opposite Public Square.

Plumbing. Das Fitting. Repulsing Pumps of alt
kinds, andall kinds of tisarlng promptly attended
to.' Ail Wanting work In his line should give hima call. - Dee. 4. 1879.
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Plain Mantels, Complete 51.5.00 i White Marblefor Children 55.00Extra Fine - ' - - 20.00 I ~ Extra Fine 10.00
Granite Monuments - 150.00 i Suitable for Crown I-eople 8.00"

Extra Fin 4 for Family 225.001 '' ‘• "

Ex.Finels.oo
/art would recommend eipeelails the iteautlful IiJA N. NT Att,111.17, and tar more durable forthis climate, will nut soll. or Di,cubbit with rage like other marble.

W..
CIL 4f I, 416 and' lard .15c, itilt IQ East Water Street ; ELMIRA, I

.?titructurc.

EDUCED POT LISI
GEM

January Ist, 15711:

GOODS ARE

CHEAPER
TIIAS THEY ./f VE.

TWENTY Y EARS

BRIDGE STREET.
,FURNITURE . STORE.

TWO STORES IN ONEI

Haying doubled our facilltles this year by occu-
pyttr two stores, we are prepared to offer you a
larger stock than ever before, and at reduced
prices.

ttrniturc.

FROST'S SONS'

WUUL}SALE AND RETAIL

FURNITURE!
We are now prepared or the SPRING TRADEn Rh a tuft line a

NEW AND DESIRABLE GOODS
or 7'llB

LATEST STILES AND LOWEST
PRICES

which we Invite the public to call and examine

Itatfvoabs.

LEHIGH VALLEY
....L1.11)....

PENN. t NEW YORERALL IROADS.
Arrangement of Passenger Trains tol take effect

NOVEMBER Id,
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,iiarbvisse, tinware, &c.

McINTYRE BROTHER,
Towanda,

DRALTIRS IN

General Hardware,
CONSPITING OF

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE,
Stoves,' Tin, Iron,' Nails,

Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty,
Gunpowder, Shot, Carts idgc.,.

Carpenters' and Joiners' Tools,
Wagon Makers' Supplies,

Farming and Dairy -Implements,
Table Cutlery, Clothes Wringers,

Rope, Bolts, Chains, &C., &C.

ALSO AGENTS FOR THE
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RANSOM COTTAGE RANGE,

With the Expansion -Broiling Chamber,
-AND-

SM YTH'S PATE NT DU PLE X 6ItATF
With or without Low Closet, T.e-servoir. or Ornamental Elevatol Slo•Ift

The Greatest Combination of Valuable Improvements Ever -Presented
In one Range
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111. DAVIDOW & BRO.,

ico. 4. telkllerstan 1114wk, Itrfage•st.; Towanda, Pa

CASH PAII) Fl)i{

PELTS, Wool. AND Iik:EIVAX

T.ran,lat 44. 2. 311,
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SALERATUS
Which is to same

Impure 4in/ernfug or RI-Garb Sods
(which tw Iho Name tWing ofn slight-
ly dirty bite colo.. itmay appear
sehlie, examine -At by Itself. but a
COMPARISON WPM CIIURCII F.
CU's.. ARM A NDD IMMEIt" BRAND
Win those tho difference.

See that your Staccatos and !Ink-
ling Sada Is white and Pt BE. as
should be ALL SIMILAR. SUBSTAN-
CES used tur food.

A P./I.aplPbut severe Lost of au' eornparatten
value Turin t ',rands of St140:01 . Skit...T.3llla ii
1•• IVO a (I,,ert ww.ul of each kind wild
ad at)a pint of water (hot preferred) te• clear

us t!i,r,ugklly dl=4oleed
t •r). old I el rotator in the lerwr

a•der ttllu); some t wen tY
.11110.a0 ••1. :•• • • n•-•.-he :lin milky 11pp.,1,11,0 Of.

Vl'''. 'hut ne .1 the .ie.aht:ty ).):11)atla3
matter acc..i-,!1!),4 to quality.

wdz for eld.urett !). ro.'s Foda an t
Faterat e al )1 Fl,l that their 2181110 is e.ll It.r 1

o-kaueand yon alit 11P1 the perest ,anel whltest
t:S tu t Tlmmo ot hue vnt I/ sour 'milt)to preter-
• er..) Ilaktut; rowd_r) t.ayss Le cute times 114

nlte poon.l pa,kage for valuable Informs,•
• .n a.,,klread carefully.

SHOW THIS TO .YOUR OROCER.

GREAT SALES GOING ON !

GREAT SALES GOING ON !

GREAT -SALES GOING ON !

Ready-matte Clotlttligat a ttarrtfire
Ready-male t .t.ttlitig at a tstteritit.4-
It!tatly-znatle clooppg at a Sarrit

CLOTHING!
newly-made Clothing at a Sacrifice
Ready-mad,. clothing at a Sarritire
R,,,,ty,matte I•lothing at a Sa,rittre

TWENTY-FIVE PA. CT: SAVED
TWENTY-FIVE PR. CT., SAVED
TWENTY-FIVE PR. cTi SAVED

For the Next FortY Days
For the Next Forty Days
For the Next Forty Days

1 1
M. E.,:ROSENFIELD.
M. E.BOSENFIEIID.

•

The consequepee of this great sale of
my stock Is that I am compelled to enlarge my
pt-sent store to make room ‘for my Increasing bust-
neSs. and Instead of moving my stock %Idle build-
ing WILL SELL FOR COST for the next 40 days.

.No such chance for years to come
No such- chance for years to come
No such chance for,years to come

Fall stock going, very fast
Fall strwk going' very fast
Fall stock goltle-very fast

The opportunity to Purchase a CHEAP
SUIT isa rare one.'and should be embraced by all.Call early at M. E. ItOttF.N FIELD'S and enjoy
the advantages now offered by him.

Towanda, Mach 4, 1950
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grebicat.

DR. .

WM. ALL'S
BALSAM

Cures -Col, - Pneumonia, Bronchitis,
Asthma, C4oop, Whooping Cough, andailoftheBreathingOrgans.
It soothes and heals the Membrane of
the Lung, Inflamed and poisoned by
the disen e, and prevents the night-
sweats and tightness across the:chest
which accompany It. CONSUMPTION
isnot an ineurable.malady. It is only
nemoiaryrto lone -thc right remedy,
and ILILL B.A.I.SAM is thatremedy.
DON'T DESFAIIt OF RELIEF, for
this benign specific will cure you,
even though rrefessiotiol aid falls.

HENRY'S
CARBOLIC Bin
the litost l'ateerfal Healing

Agent erre' DiSCOrered.
ITrrary's ear7rol;e7 Sn/re curve anrr•.

(wrholin atre
t,trbrair Star, .e,.rea ertlpciOrt-8.
Carbrllie &Stare heat%

Ifr:Ary's Irtsrl",tia
Ask fur ract:ry is, :Ind Take No Other.

z,3-• Lim Ala; CoLTNTEUITITS.

TOWNSLEY'S

TTPAIIR A%OBYfI
I.:i ONE ITIINVT.72.

71r s e!.tre w4:1.6,4
•

A

:) •""

• .

= BIM

-Tll Litt'• tatli tr.

1,-; • p, e,nd.

MEE

CRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADE MARK. Th., ;,-..: ,1 TRADE MARK.

E N C. I. 1 S n
Remedy.)~,...------

.., ' T.1i..,!!) , :, r ~,.

NV.,...•—•

`:
.... ......1

.. ... .. 1 . ._.

-:-.,

If'5 • t -

V

1:-.. 42 '
..:..,.-...„;. - I. 4c- -;;..-

v. vro:e Afta Taking.
la•• , .

•• ,t r BLit r.
4,1- 1. r,•lr

•..i.•. Y.R . I
11.1 ller. 111.til

• Nt- In, ist.• I .•V
per •ft klg-e- for
:r••.• w•112 I I, ree, 4-f the

TIII F. (ill 11V it 1:11,ICI E
it, II) 1,..,11 1i Iv

1,, T. 1A.11,14 .T. Ili it ICY and be
y, . I{

a h.q.•2,11'.• t .Ipri I Irt, Im7:+-3 I.

It AIZNILES, ;, S, A4:I:LEABLE
A Oc v 'ir••!r

F tts
I.A P.,ItT El: Wald 111•11,1,

1Iti!l, n,

11,114: r 11.0111 :111,1 r••,••is ITIZ s err
•••,•• lioi3l r,•••110,,, I 1 l• a gr,o.

m.in, 1 1,3%.• :I oht. II 111.' 11c.,..1 a• a cure. 1
.1 sA a'.l! 01 for I, ,•f. yvar.i,

It. •OTt. ..1 itt11.% atlel
•••ry 11.t.

i;j/II•4 11,/ 111 /11l ri fa..f
f•.l I ,T, .1. It

f. 1,0 al•p:l,ti Ith.,:f pain 3,41

My .!,••;,,•114.1.!,,ing that I 5,51
•tr.•••g •••,:!•1, I hay, •J•,, ;ink 1., .1.,

ith F. F. Mn. T7,

STOP THAT COUGH
BY USING

4:EIID 'VW'S COII6II AND (ON-
S PTIO CURE

Wall-anted to girl. ll'etief or money refunded

READ THE FnLLI )WIN“' LETTER
n'FIIcII SAYS

Ites,rg. 11..warth & Ballard
u.•ut7e turn : I take Ida:limn) In iiirommaluting

lir. lierinalibi tong!) and Consumption Clue, as I
nay, ..tor,•cv,t with a NOV....re iiiingtridnea last Stay
!Java in...d all kiwi), cif cough Mlxturau., lairroot,'
gat no relief. Jlernint:, alter galling up from my

wooVI lie bolted up-that I mold hardly
breathe; also fre.mantly voinititr, severely. A
frpl,tireeteit Ina to' use' tierinmis Cough
.end Canso ttipt n I 'ore. I did si It 11 1,111 little
faith ar the time, but after ustug I eliangeil mpmina. and I van emlialentionsly,-say, after taking
only Olie to,tllo, I did not only obtain radii( lint am
mu troubled with that fullness In the noirnhitt.Sly cough has stopped, and 1 can obtain a gist
at OWN 'sleep—something not enjoyed by me fur
wail:. before. WIII by saying If [Ma !attar
will lie of any benefit to you, you may have ray
consent to make It public. Yours cart re.peet-

.l. E. 1)00:511AL Fit,
171, Illeecker St., Utica. ••

Remember that after using. t} of a bot-
tle -and you are not satisfied return the
bottle and -get yoiur money as we sell no
cure, no pay. Price -)i)c and $l.OO per
bottle, as we are authorized to sell on
these terms: Turner & Gordon agents
fiSr Towanda, Pa. '

4 al41111 .IP # i .
.

(A 3lediCinc, notltlk,)
IMBED

lIOI'S. DECIIE, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,

AXI) I=r, rum= Aro Boar M.msrest. Qvaurres or
P..t.valuoli-6egv.4l

Ail Dunce of the Sturcebeb, novels, Blood, Liver,
Siam;a, rod I.7thru-7 Ortratt% Sleep
legcnrcn eveelnlly Female Complaints

81000 IN GOLD:t WM be paidfor aa= lingsIB nokcnroorbelp, •
for anything tmpuro or Injuit, !Lad in therm

Ask Toni dru=ild fornap Endersand try them
betore7oa deep. Take no other.
ar cocrun erratathe sacTwst, sd &a •

-

FRWlriflrn

• Hoy PAD tar Stomach, Llvr.rand Sidneyfa
fur toallother% Curtiby ntr,orption. Ask druggist.

• I. C. iiianobviateanti irrmL4lblo =so[until:Ent
=MM. WOof opium, toiocco aid moo**

Stud for circialar. .

Moresal by thasatits. flop LUttnrs ftctibeder,N.Y

LIST OF LEGAL BLANKS
Printed sad kept onsale at the RtrOHTIB 011f1C2

at wholesale or retail.
Deed. '

Morirge.
Bond.,

Treasurer's Bimd.
CollectorsBond.

Lome.
Complaint.

Commitments.
Warrant.

Constable's Return.
Articles of Agreement, 2forms.

Bond on Attacbtnent.
Constable'sBalm

Collectors'Boles,
Execution.

Subpama.
Petition for !Avulse,

Bond for License.
Note Judgement

Note Judgement Seat.
Note Jugement 5 per cent. added,

Town order Book.
Schoolorder Book.
' Summons.

=II

4issurinice.

INSURANCE!
C. S. RUSSELL, Agent,

TOWANDA, PA

FIRE, LIFE, AND ACCIDENT
POLICIES

Issued en the Meat reasonable terms

None .but reliable companies represented

Losses adjusted sad'pald here
' 1

Towanda, Nov.-13, 1879

goat.

ITENRITSIERCUR,
=

)ANTIIII. CITE AND

SULLIVAN ANTIIIIACITE

COAL
CORNEA I'ARX♦NDI WEN STIMETS, TOWANDA,

Coal screened, and. (teltv,•red to any ',area the
tt•mough. ALL Ot1.111:ItS )Ir,f'ACCOMPANIF.D
DT TIIIL • t H. 31Etr.cuit,'

Towanda, Dee. 1, 1579.

NEW ARRANGEMEN T

TN TEE

C (NA BUSINEiSS.

The undersikn'ed having 'purchased• ►rum 31r
MeKrail the COAL, l'AI:13

AT THE FOOT OE PINE STREET, NEARTH F.
< oticr

Invprs the patronage I,r laa "lit friends and the
pulatc, generally: 1 ',halt kt..-0 a fall asbortment

. l of all slzea,
PITTSToN, WILE Es.RA RUE AND LOYAL

tom.,
A VD FUALL FELL AT

LOWEST PRICES FOR C.ASII
NATHAN TIDO

Towatnl4. Pa.. Ang. 21. IP7k. ItzSl

tmira Abvertisements.
A.IY SUMMER 1.0

L. ROSE,NBAIIM .& SOWS.,
201 EASit WATER STREEIi,

ELMIRA, Is;.

MEMO

AN!i! 14Ncv G6oDs
!

-,roßdEEts OF !MILLINERY:

1..111.;F:-T, NJ) lf E.trE,l

I=

iviiiLl.Ngity
hi the seutherh 'tier

111,111.,m,its:itt.1 Price, to N1111:Lwr
A tali is tkiiliecttqlly Solicited.

- L. 110SENIAI'M
2111 EAtsT %V AT EFI%

Ilatt,!"
Marcti I, t•7tt-yl.

GEItITY-A: 1101.(It

1547,11

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
I/RUGG ISTS SUNDR I ES, PAI ENT MEDICINEIS

.128, LAICIL STiCERT,
2S. N.

LA inES AN!) GE\"fs,
yonr

FAI)F.I) DRESSES, unATs. OR A NY-a RTIC'LE
Tit AT SEED'., olt DYEING,

To us. We ,A

t;IVE SATISFM"rfuN t PAY FOR TITL
GARMENTS

WM. ROBERTS' - • -;•

CFA.EI:RATED I)YE. I: I. ENNSIN ti
438 .t 123 WATER-ST

ELMIRA, N. Y:

Estqblished 1:555

Worm returped C. 0. V. by expr.ess it de
sired.

WOODEN
WATER PIPE

AND

CHAIN PUMP TUBING

The underidgned having resumed business at his
old Mate, Is now ready to supply Farmers, Tanners,
and all others In need.o ripe, with a

SUPERIOR, ARTICLE,

AT PRICES TO SUIT TIIE TIMES

A. W YCKOFF,
(Successor to I. S.' !looms, pinks.)

122, R. R. Ave., Elmira, N. Y.
Elmira, Jane 10;1878

H. M.KENT

Wholesale and Retail

s)EALEP. Ifi

l_iorE G-

..-.AND

Gents' Furnishing Goods,

123 EAST WATER STREET,

I", 1

- LORING BLOCK, ELMIRA.

Ilmlra. W. Y. Joao 13.11175.

El

Permaient Employment
We are inlvant of a few more akentslo solicit

Orders for Nursery Stock. No Experience neces-sary. Early-applications from men of integrity
and ability willrecciVe our promptattention. -

It: CHASE & CO.,
Geneva, N. Y.

Planting _aid Transplating.
The well-known three requisites for

the germination of seeds, are heat,
air and Moisture, but not light. In
a cold soil they remain dormant •, if
too dry they will not,sprout ; and if-
buried deep. and compactly beyond
the-action of the air, no movement
toward growth takes. place. The
small seeds of weeds often remain in
the soil for years when turned'under
deep by. -the plow; when brought
again to the surface, the new and. co-
pious growthi which at once takes
place. has led superficial observers.to
the erroneous notion that they have
Wrung up spontaneously.. Nursery-
men sometimes keep peach-stonze dor-
mant a year, when they happento have
a surplus, by placing themltwo feet un-
der the soil till. needed.. ' The 'depth
for planting must depend largely ow
-the size of tilt seed ; and the general
rule has been! given to . bUry them
from three to five times as deep,as
their diameter. This rule will. vary-
somewhat with the nature and condi-.,
Lion of the soil. If heavy "and moist, '
the depthshould be less-than in alight:
dry awl porous soil. In a moist„ well
pulverized soil, most seeds,. whetlii,r
largeor sinall, will grow if merely cov
ered and kept moist; but this condition
cannot be commonly continued, as a
few dry and warm days will dry, the
surface-of the soil and prev,ent the
germination of the seed. llchee the
common 'practice to vary this rule
with circumstances. .Corn, planted
early in the season whenthe ground
is moist, will grow frecly if baried
ofily an inch in depth -, hut unit(ror-
di'pary circumstances. twi', incheswill
be better, It will find its way fcetily
to the surface after many,,rlays vii hen
lilutiodcisix inches liclow% I:2arly in
allittiftln,•Whep winter wheal „is ,own
or drilled in, the s'oil lis u ,pally
much .drier than in eilrn-plantitir,
time, And for this reason,' :)altilutwil
'the seeilsare smaller di:4 two0 6qainS
of eoiln, it should lie Plaeed at a
(1,1,!1,1 or two inches. In a dry
spring, corn slionlil lie planted 11(241,-.
er than in a wet on.'. and ttliti 01,prarttiee of pressing eitel; hill with
the hoe wlirn the work was Clone
liy intuit,. was ht-eful when- the. soil
was dry. When plaiitin!, is dime
with a machine, a rollCr to follow
the tulie would: he useful- .in dry
weather! . . . -

I n a 4.- 1ry -sea,-on. as thri.presi:nt lnts
been iii„ many- places. much Van.' is
regni red to impart ZzlifliCiellt. liii.t.-
11 It• to :4e -,)s SS in'll 111:11AU.I. I 1• the

1particles of soil are dry.; the l:sinall
grains or Lumps which compo,ie it
will to,nch t he ,t•cd i,nly at a -few
points': and the chant: -. f i f- it: D. r.
monition will lie smiill. F..N.i.-ii it'
iniAstened ifry a shower, 'the, water
Will touch t he !-c.',l (;111,r . at a le.w
points Of contact. It is,ilteLtter. there-
fore, to plant title seed •Iftler a phowr:r
than before it, as the ,-;:d is rciclercd
moist and y ieldin:,," and, pressin!* the
whole set 1110.• of the sce•L:eauses 0-er-
a:illation aconce. On this principle,
experiment has shownthat iniilereoni-
-111.)11 condithins st,e•ls srrow Mitch lict-
icr IC phirited after t han Is-fore.the
rain. The v.x..,,..pt i"ns arr; when the
soil has. lice so built lilltl;Uli12:1[11..it
it eases the • seed w• ii oli. all . -Ole-
yet ilry : and ~then the rain—:r eopiiiils
[hat it tills IA tit water fol,-a siitli:•ii•lit
time the intelstivt s it tilt:11, ,IlriWind
tilt.' ,I;i•ti. . .

itn iut,!rt,;ting ,xiwriment was re-
ported by Pett llendi.rson at the
late nurser\ .

(•luVri:kll,l, the imp:,rtanec
of compactly cn,•losing, the seed with
the so.l. Eeily in .111.1 v 11,, sol.ve,l
twelve rows 4,1.,.2,weet corn and I),.v!rs.
treadino. in tl4 -cuff a fter,:sol% ing.
every alterints2,. roW. Loth'
those which we're tfolden came ni6.ri
fOur days, will', the others' remained
twelve days 1)1 fore start, and would
not then have :enninrited hal not
rain't.allen, for the soil was quite dry
when they wet-it pliinted.' si.cd.r :
that were•troddel.lgrew, fr, cly from
the start, and triNtured their crops
by fall. . The um-krtruthien rows .did
nut filature, as , they were eight day's
later in starting, and the plants were
itartly feebled

The same general rules apply inseine dou'ree to setting out oregeta-
blts. anti in transpianting trees. ;If
the soil is dry, it will not' come in
centaet.with tnt-whole surfaoe of the
roots unless finely puiVerized and
firmly pressed against them; and this
process is assisted I,yl»uring, in wa-
ter to soften the sod, •taking (.are to
cover the surface tinally with 'pulver-
ized earth. Sod N writersi prescribe
the use of water in transphintino. in
all cases, whatever the condition may
be; others as uniformlY object to the
practice. The truth. is,.. the rule
shoidd be adapted to circithistances,
and every planter should:have. ilye:-
ligence and t'xpeNence enough to
know when each course iS advisable.
Mr. Ilenderson; in, thearticleabovequoted,quoted, says he sent a dozen rosb.
bushes to'a lady at Savannah. -arid
he subsequently received a woeful
story ofthe death of every one, with
:,he single exception of :one, en
which a'fat and heavy man had acci-
dentally trodden. This awkwardness
on his part pressed the dry soil aboutthe,roots and saved' it: the •ofhers,
loosely, buried in the dr'y earth per-
ished.

In conclusion we mat• gn•e-.the
following brief extracts from" M.
Henderson's-remarks: . .r

Experienced professional horticul-
turists, however. are lesi

than
to

neglect this with plants than in thecase orseeds,for the damage froth
such neglect is easier to be seen, And
hence better understood. But with
the unexperienced amateur. tliecaseis different. receives_Whenhereceives his
package of trees or plants from thenurseryman, he handles them-as if
they were glass ; every broken twig
or root calls forth a - complaint, and
he proceeds to plant them gingerly,
straightening out • each 'root., and
sifting the 'soil around them, but he
would no more stamp down that soil
than howould stamp On he soil of
his mother's grave. So theplant, in .
nine cases out often, lose and
waggling. the dry air penetrated
through' the soil to its roots, the.
winds shake it, and it shrivels up andfails to grow: * -

It has often been a wonder to many-
of us who. have been workers' in the
soil for a generation, bow some ofthe simplest.methods, of culture. have
not been practiced sooner. • I never
pass ;throngh a year but I am con-founded to find that. some, operation
can not only quicker done, but:
better done, th we have been, inthe habit ofdoin -it. These improve-
ments loom up rom varioul causes,
but mainly from .suggestionk thrown
out by our employes in charge of
special. deparmentst7a system: whichwe do sill in our power to encourage:
• As a proof of the value of such im-
provements which lead to simplityingour operations, I will state the•faetthat though my..area of greenhouse
surface is pow more-than double that

,whlehit was in 1870,, and the land.:
used in our florist's -businelS; Is one-
-third more, yet the number or.hands
employed is less now. than in 1870,
and at the same time the quality of
our stock is infinitely better now'
than'llen:--Colinfry Gpntieman:

The Horse's Leg.
The indications of a • gopd leg are:

Abe firmness, hardneSs, and smooth-
ness,to the touch, showing an entire
absence of,adipose • large, well definT
ed joints; entirely 'free from . abnor=
ri)l appendages .but elastic:
cordS, a short pastern, short from
knee and hook to Pastern -joint. The
shape- of the bone sbould be broad
and flat, and the, legs-shOuld stand-
squarely and tirydy under the horse,
the toes turning neither in nor out..'
The bone should be of good size just
below the ',nee, and -fiat, but large-
sized cannon-bones,, with , stron,r,4
clean back. sinew- and suspensory
lig'amem, arc of great importance__
" Corby bucks.""cow Imcks,""
ill le!*s," " calfknees," anti "Over 6;1:
the knees," arc indications that are'
always-- unfavorable. -- Licc". -

r

Milk Cans.

Particular care should he used :irt
eleanibg milk e.ans. Many eases are
on-reiiond disensi.4 in families front
using milk infeeted; "With noxions
germs, from I'm! milk tans. .

Men 111),./11 again I:CeeiVin ,_*; • the cans
:Mould cleanse them witty boiling wa-
ttr.ad. it' should- boil. Very Thot
stt tin is better, but few have-this- fa-
eiiity. It is eme of those where the
huyers ninst-ilepend upon the iriteg--

rity.of the sr:tilers. The safe way i;
f ,-tr the city-,milkman to svahl tho

aus thorowililv and "reef!'
the dairynrin to again seaki.

The buy, if at al: in doni,l, may
.Ferment. pianger :71 a 4r,at• men-nr,
'by thoroughly inl:„
again. both-111111k is not, what bue..--;
wish in a irrtjority of casth'4'*—!Pr'),

• 1,

1111:1=22

Hay for Flogs

Putt fair mon, says. the Nehtra-h t
Fanner fird.a;vare of...the fit-•t th.t•
hay i, very beneficial to hot.Y.s, but.:-
is true; neverthele,-:.,. titi-;
rotnrli footl a, rich! as Itor, e,,
or the lit!intan race. •To prelt:irt.'.•
you shinilth have a •cutti-u_ It.tx
hart' arch the ;2:J42011.2r ti:.
Likk, better. Cut the hay ,hors

situ' -I.)r nu
;tad tic i a— (.titer

learn tn li.1:02 it. :1111 st,ak,,l
nr other f0n,1.-4 le!
ed by titent. In \V intert 1..,
t!,‘2
visu will :hl.l tnnt,
- - . -,L...11.ort,:`nr (2;er 1.,,0ri:i t !Alt,. 011'1.

.:1-, .rap illy :,, :Inyth;P,, t., 1.:1!.. (:u

'4iVen

Household Receipts
ti"m36l: the

will tli,i•joice: With a bi,•
(111-..t.—litoll

Or Ili-h. Turn
tLo• 'eclltrc 'Hi,:

; this 1.511.11 tile juice. .V.,:ds
,ts ,xv 11),•at Lilt

s;•ss:cro!ol iic•U aji

tvith atll i ut. water ror •
4zra x.y : have potato.'-' colt H.'
thin slior,."l'lien put tr, it laver
cia•at, than 4,r lrrrtito. :Ind Si on 6-.1
your pan Htw-o-thir.l, four in
thejniee., ,t4rink:le .littli4 kyt 1.
the
utuurl it. Foill mit the rernairnit•l•

„i'tltr aotprh. cutther for
"r ;L:

tle ,y . 11111 :Oil:VIC I,t'd
InclOV(''.l. 1-(). 141ist not have '4l
ort:n to,) hot at or the top
hrown tpa.,oon. If titt' (•t broA
-tut) :soon turn another pan over it..
AVhen 'you rut the Frig pnt, the punt
Of the knify tiihtyr ti.e"
'iup. and the izriivy will ytitily-

(iwien growl-
prlip,„.r.,, tier ,:l.o4,lls, one. hai.dful la-.
klv garlic, three talJlespoonful-,
g,rat6l liorsermii,h. two quartf, i,
vider vim,,ar. one (fuart 4t. water
Put the wile into a kettle cm the
tire. and rs,tl until; s.lft, enough to
mash in a sieve with a spoon :"

add two tithlspoonfo s of blak..k. lisp-
oer. one table:lpoonfni eaCli of all-

powderttl ; mace pulverized. ,
one-halt I.:0,1,1)61,1)1\11 of elove4. .pui-
verized. and one tal,kpoontid
Plre the mixture cm, the ti;e- and ivt
.boikten mi4intes. Pfass. all the spice-,
thn.fiui a .ieve tiefre. adding. to.tbe
peppers... •

TiomATo a_e pear-shaped
binfOt situ=le totna,toes, scald landskk theM. then to :half a peck 'or

ciiiht-pounds Jake three pounds oz.
brhtirn sugar. .Cook themyi.th sugar
o'Veo.a tire in Water until the gagar
penetrates, and they are Claritil.
:rake them out and spread on
flatten them and dry in the
Sprinkle on them a little syrul•
whilst drying. When dry-pack dow;
in boxes, treating each layer !
powdered sugar;- the syrup that i-
left over may be boiled down an,!
bottled for use. They will keep fnmi
y.far to year. anl retain their flavor. -
which is eery n 11 like that of tL-
ti,s. ,

• .BosroN Batiws •BREAD.___Mix tt•-
gCther three pints each of corn tnt-:ii
and Gialtarn or coarse. flour. pour t.
to it nearly three pints-4f boiling wa;
ter and stir together, ithen add coitl
water sufficient to work With. tilt-
hands,, also one teacupful of yeast) )legit rise until it commertees to cratli
open (I frequently rise mine ova r.
night and place in the oven ,the tir-r ,
thing in the. morning);' when • ligio
add one-half-pint -of meal! and ilw:r
mixed ; sweeten to yotir !I taste "

'like it very sweet, one pint to--ticloaf. Place the dough in'a six-Wmr!pan, grease and place over ita tii
cover; no matter if it- rests nu t•

dough. Bake four hours or nkircq
the Oven is not very hot-, •

-CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS.—Tate the
weight of four fresh egaS in sugar
and half the weight:in *don't-, mixing
the latter half teaspoonful 01' Cit73lll
of. artar and a- quarter ofa teaspo,mi-
fa of soda very thioroualtly, -or t:
eclairs will not bel Beat tla
yolks of the eggs until -light.. a,l-, 1
slowly the Apgar; as yo.n do for
Sponge -cake, having it just'ins light;
.alternate the beaten whites of the
-eggs with the flour, and bake in pans
having compartments; dropping a
spoonful of batter each, or in a
paper:lined- and -well•huttered pan,
making-the cakes as pearly the size
of lady-fingers as possible. The oven
should be quick, and when. done,
take out, place two together,' allow.
theni to cool, aud. cover with the cho-
colate.

•241yrros. unors.---Trim neatly. sea-
son and dilleach chop into beatt, n
egg and then dip in cracker crumbs:
put into the oven in a dripping pan
with two spoonfuls of Wier, and a
little water; baste fr equently and
bake until Well browned.
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4arm and Afronsithold.


